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Greetings <<First Name>>!!!

Happy November! We hope everything is going well for you.

We've had so much going on . . . and we know we are as excited as ever about Ministry of
Handmade. Thank you for being part of a fabulous community of makers.

In this month's newsletter we hope you find something of interest to you - and inspires you to
take on your next creative project.

**NEW ITEMS IN OUR ONLINE SHOP**
Lamp bases and fabrics

Maurice Hillier




Fabrics online!!!
We have a selection of fabrics here in the studios that is available for purchase when people
come for workshops. It is an eclectic mix of quilting, dressmaking, drapery and upholstery
fabrics suitable for a variety of projects.

We've decided to add some of these to our online shop. It's a small selection at the moment but
over the next few weeks we will be adding more fabrics. It will remain a bit of a moving target
with limited supplies of most fabrics, so jump in quick if you see something you like. There will
also be the occasional vintage fabric and a selection of remnants.

At this stage we are able to ship nationally and to NZ.
 

>	Check	out	the	fabric



Lamp bases
We have been selling lampshade kits for years now but get asked constantly, “Where can I buy
bases?” Well, the answer is now: “From our online store!” We’ll start with a small selection and it
will grow as time goes by. Most bases will be unique to us and in limited numbered, so if you like
it, we’d suggest you grab it while you can! 

 

>	Check	out	the	lamp	bases
 

Crafty Celebrations

If you would like to end the year with some friends
in a really creative spirit, why not have a get
together and make some lampshades while
sipping a glass of bubbles!!!

Contact us to book a date.



  

Edge Trimmed Cushions

Flair + Style without all the hard work!

Edge trimming (think piping, fringing, pom poms)
really does add a whole new dimension to
cushions, but there is no rule that says it has to go
right around the cushion! 

Adding a decorative feature to the sides of a
cushion is EASY and adds interest and individuality
in a fraction of the time!!!

This technique looks great on square cushions but
is particularly attractive on rectangular cushions.
Learn this great technique plus how to insert an
invisible zip and you’ll be skilled up to slam out
some fabulous new cushions at a rapid rate!!!  Why
not consider giving some custom cushions as
Christmas gifts?  

 

>	Edge	Trimmed	Cushions
 



Kokedama

Lauren Weier ran a brilliant Kokedama workshop last weekend. Lauren has a real passion and
flair for plants and gardening and brought her love of indoor plants to the session.

Everyone (even those who don’t think they have a green thumb!) went home with two finished
moss balls and mighty huge smiles on their faces! Everyone agreed how easy the moss balls
were to make and what beautiful, unusual and inexpensive Christmas gift they would make.

Lauren is here again for another Kokedama
workshop on Sunday 9 December. Spaces are
limited so that everyone gets individual attention.

BOOK NOW!

 

>	Kokedama
 

Take the pain out of Christmas
shopping! Buy Ministry of Handmade
vouchers by Christmas Eve and save
10%
(You will look 10% more generous! Great deal!)

From now until Christmas Day anytime you
purchase a gift voucher from our online shop you
will get 10% off. This means that a $100 gift
voucher will only cost you $90! A perfect present
for the craftiest person you know. 

This offer applies to all gift voucher amounts from
$25 to $150. Simply use this coupon code at the checkout to receive the discount:
 

10percentoff
You can also purchase these vouchers by contacting us by phone or email.



Please note: this discount coupon only works when you purchase a gift voucher. The voucher
you buy can be used for any workshop or any item from the shop.
We can email the voucher to you - or drop it in the post.

Gosh . . . The creative juices were really flowing! LOL!
Enjoy!

A Christmas Poem by Julie
. . . to be read aloud!!!

 



 

Win $50 voucher!
Are you a wordsmith?  Fancy yourself as a poet?

Have a go!

Write another verse for our Christmas Poem (it can fit in anywhere) and the writer of the best



verse (as judged independently) will receive a $50 voucher from Ministry of Handmade.
Email your creative endeavours to us before 22 November.

Psst! It's a secret . . . My Christmas Wish List.
If you want to drop the hint to special people around you home . . . just print out this flyer and
leave it somewhere obvious. You never know - you might get the present you really want!

The flyer provides easy to follow instructions on how to purchase a gift voucher and save 10%.
 

>	Have	a	peek	at	the	flyer
 

The Art of Gift Wrapping
We are absolutely thrilled to have Aaron Darcy
@aboynamedaaron workshopping with us for the
first time at Ministry of Handmade. A highly
respected visual creative artist and designer, Aaron
will bring his own personal flair and style to this



workshop.

With a wealth of creative inspiration from Aaron,
you’ll go home with lots of ideas to wrap gifts
beautifully…… without breaking the bank on
expensive shop bought trimmings! Using Aaron’s
simple tips and tricks, you’re sure to create a fair
degree of “gift wrap envy” on 25 December!

>	It's	a	Wrap	-	GiC	Wrapping	Workshop

 

Want to learn something new over
December/January?

Have you had a busy year and, despite your best
intentions, haven’t been able to make it to a
workshop here?

Do you have  some “breathing space” or time off
over the break and want to get creative?

No problem……we will be home and available for
lessons/small group workshops. Perhaps you live
away from Brissie and are travelling here to visit
family or friends. Give us a call or send us an email
and let’s stitch up a date to make a project on your
wish list!!!! 
 

>	Book	your	own	creaFve	Fme
over	the	holiday	period

 



Custom made benches, seat pads
and bed heads

If you love the look and feel of bespoke
homewares, but don’t have the time or
inclination to DIY, let us make for you!

We just LOVE custom making….it’s our thing!

We still have time slots available in the lead-up
to Christmas and early in the New Year to help
you sort your project!

>	Ask	us
 

    

Makers Escape North Brisbane Review

What a great weekend! What a wonderful group of
makers and a talented team of tutors! Over two
days lots of new skills were learned/practised and
some beautiful items created! The lush green and
gardens and light-filled library at St Paul’s School at
Bald Hills provided a perfect venue!



Thank you to everyone who participated and a special mention to our sidekicks, Lauren Weier
(our daughter) and Karen Wright (my sister) who provided valuable support and endless
enthusiasm!!!!

We have set up a galley of images on our website if you would like to check out all the action!  
 

>	Makers	Escape	Photo	Gallery
 

Makers Escape Montville 2019

Our planning for Makers Escape Montville is well
under way and we have some fabulous tutors lined
up….just a tad EXCITED!!!!!!!

We’ll be back in the heritage-listed Montville Village
Hall and St Mary’s Hall and the accommodation at
Altitude on Montville is all booked! We’ll be
tweaking the program slightly (to incorporate your
valuable feedback) so we can offer an even better
escape.

If you’d like to be kept up to date with all the
Makers Escape Montville News and receive the
booking link before general registrations open add
your name to the "I'm interested list".

   

>	Ooh	-	I'm	interested
 

Seems you really like the Hero Lamp
 

The Hero Lamp debuted at Makers Escape North Brisbane and since then we've added it as an
option to our lampshade workshops. Here's few of the wonderful creations that people have
made:





Hero Lamps

This new lamp is absolutely perfect for showcasing a stunning piece of fabric!! The sleek,
simple, pared-back styling of this shade and base makes it a perfect combo for just about
anywhere….living spaces, studies, bedsides and children’s rooms.

 

Exciting Hero Lamp collaboration
We have joined forces with the talented Felicia Gibson @homedweller (as seen on The Design
Files, Australia's most popular design blog) on a special range of Hero Lamps.

Felicia has created four unique botanical designs for us that really bring the outdoors in! If you
don’t have a green thumb, one of these lamps might just be the perfect “house plant” for you!
The lamps are available with or without the fabric as kits.

 

>	30cm	Hero	Lamp	Kit
 

>	42cm	Hero	Lamp	Kit
 



>	Order	a	pre-made	Hero
 

Guyra, Glen Innes and Tenterfield Trip
Earlier this month we loaded up our FJ Cruiser and
headed to New England to learn, to have fun and
to bring some creative loveliness into these towns.

Yes we were out on the road again!!! Julie attended
a basketry workshop in Guyra (more on that
further down) and then we ran two lampshade
workshops on the way home - one in Glen Innes
and one in Tenterfield. As per normal, everyone
was lovely and we had a great time and lots of
laughs!!!! We really do LOVE these country jaunts
to share the joy of making.

In Glen Innes, we workshopped in a brand new
venue The Makers Shed. If you live in the area or
have friends down that way, please share Richard
and Michael’s details. Their venue is brilliant and
they have great plans to bring a whole new dose of
creativity to the surrounding areas!

In Tenterfield, we got creative at The Old Uniting
Church, which is now a brilliant venue for events,
weddings, markets, music events, etc. You can
make contact with Bianca through their other
business, Old Council Chambers, which is a
boutique accommodation venue.
 

Basketry workshop with Mrs Brooke
Munro
Now back to the basketry course in Guyra! I was
really excited to take part in a full day workshop
with Brooke and Colin Munro from Mr & Mrs
Brooke Munro. With a fairly loose format, the day
covered how to make sculptural shapes using
basketry materials. We worked under an old oak
tree in the autumn sunshine and enjoyed a tasty



lunch. The venue was My Rural Retreat.  

 

      

State Library Talk

Last Wednesday I was guest speaker at the State
Library’s Business Studio Lunch Box Forum. It was
a great audience and I really enjoyed sharing about
the growth of Ministry of Handmade from a
standing start 6 years ago.

Our growth has been mainly based on word-of-
mouth and we love being part of a community of
like-minded people.

Working with
Moreton Bay Regional Council

Last weekend, Moreton Bay Regional Council
hosted a lampshade workshop at the Pine Rivers
Heritage Museum at Old Petrie Town, Petrie. It was



a fun workshop with a few familiar faces and a
great deal as the Council subsidised the workshop
and threw in lunch!!

We are back there again on Saturday 9 February
for a Basic Upholstery Workshop.
 

>	MBRC	Basic	Upholstery	Workshop
 

Blue Jeans Sisters
Community Sewing Project - Blue Jeans
Sisters 
December 2

Help make a difference!

You are invited to join us at this free event. Come
help make rag dolls from recycled denim and
contribute to a community artwork that engages
with the issue of modern slavery. No sewing experience is required…there are a variety of
different tasks to complete.
   

>	More	about	Blue	Jeans	Sisters
 

Next Workshops

Lampshades



Sunday 25 November - Brisbane - afternoon
Friday 7 December - Brisbane - evening

Friday 14 December - Brisbane - morning
Friday 11 January - Brisbane - morning
Friday 11 January - Brisbane - evening

Sunday 20 January - Brisbane - morning

Sew Your Own Project

Thursday Evening: 29 November and 10 January
Friday Morning: 23 November

Furniture Friday



Make a bench seat or a bed head
Friday 30 November

Project Bag

Saturday 1 December
Sunday 20 January

Basic Upholstery

Saturday 8 December

Kokedama



Sunday 9 December

Recycled Fabric Coiled Baskets

Sunday 9 December

Edge Trimmed Cushions

Saturday 15 December

It's a Wrap! - Gift Wrapping



Sunday 16 December

Foot Stool

Saturday 12 January

Have a wonderfully creative month and we hope to see you at a workshop soon. :-)

Love

Julie and Maurice
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